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by David Jensen
AAMA’s Board of Directors has 

identified a short- and possible long-
term location for the club’s general 
membership meetings. We are 
currently unable to use the meeting 

Attention–New Meeting Location–Attention
room at Turnagain Social Club 
because of COVID concerns. It’s 
possible that we can go back to the 
Turnagain venue in a few months but 
as with everything these days, we 
can’t say for sure.

The Wednesday, June 10, 2020 
General Membership meeting will be 
held 6:30 PM at the HOPE 
Community Resources Auditorium, 
570 West 53rd Avenue. This is located 
behind HOPE, which is located at 
540 West International Blvd. Since 
many of us relate to food references, 
it's to the left of the Taco Loco 
building. We’ll meet in the HOPE 
parking lot. We expect to have access 
to the indoor meeting room beginning 
in July or August. While at the 
meeting, the club may vote to 
approve or disapprove the location. ☯

Fairbanks Trip 
Canceled

Due to concerns about 
possible contamination of 
clientele at the Turnagain 
Social Club, our June 10 
meeting will take place in the 
parking lot of the Hope 
Community Resources 
Auditorium at 570 West 53rd 
Avenue in Anchorage.

The meeting will begin at 
the usual time, 6:30 PM, and 
we will discuss ongoing 
changes in our planned summer 
events.

Mike Wiedmer will lead the 
driveabout after the meeting. 
He will probably lead us on a 
somewhat circuitous route that 
ends up where there is food.

June Meeting

by Jim Fredenhagen
After due consideration, Tam 

Isham and I decided the Fairbanks 
Tour will be way more fun next year 
when, hopefully, we’ll all have been 
vaccinated with a virus cure.

Because most of us fall in the 
higher risk class due to our age, it just 
seems a little silly to push the odds.

So, we’ll do small things this year 
and look forward to Fairbanks next 
year.

Map to June 10 Meeting

Hope and AK Zoo–
Donations for Hope EMT
by Dennis Allen

Due to COVID-19 our annual 
Hope weekend is canceled. I contacted 
“those that knows”  in Hope and was 
told all Wagon Trail activities for 2020 
were canceled and that there was 
trepidation among the locals about 
having hordes of visitors in town. This 
is a huge disappointment to me as I 
always look forward to AAMA Hope 
weekend.

Editor’s Note: Sara Stoops also 
called and said that the Hope 
Emergency Services suggested that 
any of us who are inclined might want 

(See p  4 “Hope and AK Zoo”)
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2020 Officers
President: David  Jensen 

868-1680
Vice President: Scott Hulse 

240-4028
Secretary: Greg Carpenter

891-4988
Treasurer: Milt Tanora 868-1575
Sergeant at Arms: Dutch Overly

Members at Large
Mark Graber 745-8570
Tamea Isham 688-3671
Donn Reese 748-0036

Past Presidents (10 years)
Gwyn Wiedmer (2017-18)
Brian Anderson (2015-16)
Mike Wiedmer (2013-14)
Howard Hansen (2012)

Donn Reese (2009–2011)
Jeff Hassler/Donn Reese (2008)

Tinkering Times Staff
Editor: Tom Cresap

Proofing, scheduling and 
keeping the old man in line: 

Marcy Cresap
Send correspondence to:

Tinkering Times
Tom Cresap, Editor

P.O. Box 770703
Eagle River AK 99577

or email:
tmcresap@mtaonline.net
The Tinkering Times is 

published monthly by Alaska’s 
premier classic and antique 
automobile club, Antique Auto 
Mushers of Alaska, P.O. Box 
232086, Anchorage AK 
99523-2086.

Opinions expressed by 
authors of  Tinkering Times–
including references about how 
wonderful we are–are their own 
and do not necessarily reflect the 
official policy of the Antique 
Auto Mushers of Alaska or any 
facsimile of reality, for that matter.

Running Board Reflections

It's a beautiful summer of 
sunshine and our club is stirring!

Wednesday evening meetups at 
the REI parking lot near Northern 
Lights and Denali are growing in 
numbers as city and state COVID 
mandates continue to ease. Come on 
out for a drive around town. The 
cheers we hear while driving through 
different neighborhoods is a great 
reward at the sounds of “ahooga” 
horns. These meetups happen every 
Wednesday except when the club has 
its monthly membership meeting.

On the topic of monthly meetings, 
check out our proposed new meeting 
location off International Airport 
Road at 570 West 53rd Avenue; June 
10; 6:30 PM. It's a very nice venue, 
offered by HOPE Community 
Resources. We’ll kick the tires at the 
new location, and the club will vote 
its mind.

July 4th will be another 
opportunity to rekindle your social 
skills, whether distanced, masked or 
both. Meet the club at REI’s parking 
lot Saturday, July 4th, 11:30 a.m. for a 
tour of Anchorage, Eagle River and 
Chugiak. Then, members will gather 
at Tom and Marcy Cresap’s Chugiak 
home at 2 PM-ish for an 
Independence Day picnic.

As always, keep your eyes open 
for last-minute emails. Rumors 
abound and there should be some nice 
surprises popping up. Donn Reese 
and Scott Hulse are doing exceptional 
work keeping the AAMA website and 
calendar updated. It’s also a terrific 
place to see and submit photos from 
current and past events including the 
past decade.

www.antiqueautomushersak.org
See you on the road! –dj

Our president, David Jensen, and his sidekick, Sandi, enjoy a day out in 
the sun in David’s 1957 Thunderbird.

Jensen

http://www.antiqueautomushersak.org/
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One Man’s
Treasures
Our ads are intended for  members  and 
others who wish to sell cars  and related 
items. There is no charge, and the ad will 
run for three consecutive issues before 
being removed. To pull an ad, extend it or 
to place a new ad, contact Tom 694-7510.

For Sale: 1957 Ford Custom 300; 2-dr 
hardtop; 292 V-8, 3-speed Manual w/
OD; $23,500. Bill Brown, 441-9261 or 
b.brown@bobsservices.com	(7)

For Sale: 1930 Ford Model A 5-
Window Coupe with Rumble Seat; 
Brandon Cramer, 907-513-8998, 
<thecosmocramer@yahoo.com>  (9)

For Sale: 1978 Eldorado Biarritz; 83,359 
miles; Excellent condition; Very clean 
and well maintained in warm, dry 
storage. Asking $14,900; Anchorage- 
Jennifer, (907) 349-2370 (9)

Wanted: I need to have some brake shoes 
arced with an AAMCO shoe grinder. If 
anyone knows of someone who does this 
locally please let me know.Thanks, Mark 
Graber 907-745-8570 (9)

Secured, Enclosed Storage
In West Downtown

Anchorage
9’x18’x 7-1/2’ high space

$150/month for single
2 spaces–$125/each

Dave Syren

Schedule of Events
As long as weather permits during the summer months, we will meet 
each Wednesday(except meeting days) at 6:00 PM in the REI parking 
lot on Northern Lights for a driveabout and dinner (location to be 
determined at the time.)

✴ June 10– 6:30 Rolling Meeting (Mike Wiedmer)
✴ June 11–1:00–2;30, Serendipity Senior Rides (Diane Allen, 

345-6355) (Cancelled)
✴ June 12– 4:00 PM-8:00 PM, Palmer Colony Days car show, 

Palmer main Street (Jim Fredenhagen, 351-3115) (Cancelled)
✴ June 18–Turnagain Social Club Senior Rides (Diane Allen, 

345-6355) (Cancelled)
✴ June 20– 4 - 9pm, MSSRA Solstice Rumble Car show at Mirror 

Lake will be on Saturday (instead of the normal 21st) Bring 
something for the pot luck dinner.

✴ June 21–Father’s Day Car Show at the Zoo (Dennis and Diane 
Allen, 345-6355) (Cancelled)

✴ July 4–Parades: Anchorage (Kurt Rein, 344-5554) Chugiak, 
Allens, 345-6355) (Cancelled)

✴ July 4–”After-parade” potluck (Cresaps, 694-7510)
✴ July 6-12–AAMA and Model A trip to Fairbanks (Jim 

Fredenhagen, 351-3115) (Cancelled)
✴ July 8– 6:30 Rolling Meeting (Driveabout chairperson?)
✴ July 16-20–Hope Weekend (Dennis and Diane Allen, 345-6355) 

(Cancelled)
✴ July 25 (?)–Adopt-A-Road (Milt Tanora))
✴ August 1–Pre-show & Shine car shiow at McDonald’s
✴ August 2–Jay Ofsthun Memorial Show at Parkstrip
✴ August 12– 6:30 Rolling Meeting (Driveabout chairperson?)
✴ August 22–State Fair Parade and Car Show (Mark Graber, 

745-8570) (Cancelled)
✴ September 5–Adopt-A-Road (Chairperson needed)

mailto:b.brown@bobsservices.com
mailto:b.brown@bobsservices.com
mailto:thecosmocramer@yahoo.com
mailto:thecosmocramer@yahoo.com
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to send them a donation in the amount 
that we would have spent on our 
normal visit. They use the proceeds to 
help support the Hope EMT’s, and our 
group always contributes generously 
by purchasing raffle tickets, T-shirts 
and attending the annual pancake 
feed. We know where this donation is 
going, and it’s a worthy cause. You 
can make your donation on line at 
hopewagonrun.com. Or mail a check.

Our annual Father’s Day Zoo 
Car Show has also been canceled. 
The Zoo Director and I discussed 
having the show with more distance 
between the cars and sanitation 
stations but with the amount of effort 
and high possibility of COVID-19 
exposure the wise decision was made 
to cancel the 2020 show.  ☯

(Continued from p, 1)

Tamea Isham has announced that 
we plan an entrance into Denali Park 
under a new program initiated by the 
park service to get something going 
during the dearth of outside tourists. 
When she read about the Park’s plans, 
Tamea swung into action and started 
to contact club members to see if they 
would be interested in going into 
Denali on one of the tours. This will 
serve to replace the tour we 
traditionally did during the lottery 
entry during September. That tour is 
no longer possible.

At this time, eleven people have 
responded for the trip into Eielson on 
July 10th.

Tamea strongly suggest that you 
make your lodging reservations NOW. 
You can always cancel. She and 
others have chosen Totem (for July 9 
and 10) and was told that they have 
been receiving lots of calls . . .

The instructions are to wait until 
14 days prior to 6/10 to request the 
park permit on line. That will be 
around June 26. We will all have to be 

on the ball that day to sign.
If you are interested in the tour, 

contact Tamea at 688-3671 or email at 
isham@gci.net. She will keep you up 
on the details.  ☯

Surprise! A Possible 2020 Denali Tour

From the
Editor’s Desk
For a summer’s worth of canceled 

events, we have an awful lot of folks 
doing an awful lot of things. Last 
issue, we featured things people were 
doing while cooped up, and this time 
we have a couple of those left over. 
The subject is still an open forum, so 
if you have something to say about 
your COVID vacation, let’s hear it.

Be sure to get our new meeting 
location: HOPE Community 
Resources off International Airport 
Road at 570 West 53rd Avenue. The 
Social Club has been great, but we 
can’t take chances with their daily 
clientele.

Speaking of Hope, I am reminded 
that our Hope Wagon Trail Days 
weekend has been canceled. We 
usually spend a wonderful, relaxing 
weekend there, having spontaneous 
old-car parades and acting as 
spectators at the 5K run. We also buy 

raffle tickets, go to the pancake feed 
and in other ways contribute to the 
town’s economy. The proceeds from 
Hope Emergency Services raffle and 
pancake feed go to support the local 
EMT’s. We could help them out by 
sending a donation to take place of the 
amount we would have spent on 
tickets alone. If you are so inclined, 
donate on line at hopewagonrun.com, 
or mail to HSES, P.O.Box 70, Hope, 
AK 99605. You would be hard-
pressed to find a more worthy cause.

On another note, the changes we 
are experiencing due to COVID-19 
reflect in the many publications 
around the country, and each of us has 
our own way of coping. I thought of 
this when I read president’s message 
by Zeno Chaudron in The Sparkplug, 
newsletter of the Deep South Region, 
Mobile Alabama. He was talking 
about their Mother’s Day picnic at 
their clubhouse (which I visited back 
in 1998, by the way.) He wrote,  “I 

believe we had about 30 people there 
on such a short notice, when we 
decided to have it. Everyone that 
came brought their favorite food. We 
kept our distance and enjoyed every 
minute we shared together. Those that 
know me, I like to greet with a hug or 
a handshake, and it’s hard for me to 
get used to not doing that.”  This part 
of Zeno’s message really struck home 
for me, because that’s exactly the way 
I feel as we get together.

On July 4th, we’ll attempt the 
traditional post-parade picnic at the 
Cresap estate, and even though we 
have to be somewhat “estranged,”  we 
hope everyone can come.

Then, on July 9th and 10th, Tamea 
Isham is planning an entrance into 
Denali Park under a new program 
initiated by the park service to get 
something going during the dearth of 
outside tourists.

Maybe these are things we can do 
during this summer of cancelations.  ☯

Dennis and Diane Allen’s
Covid Vacation

Our latest activity was a 26”  x 
19”  1000-piece jig-saw-puzzle. It 
was a real challenge – next time 
we will find one that has a lot less 
sky! It is all together now except 
for one piece of the 1950 Cadillac 
convertible right headlight. Now I 
know what our dog Kati found 
under the table to eat! That's Kati 
lying under the table in the upper 
right corner. Dennis & Diane  ☯

Allen

Hope & AK Zoo Show

mailto:isham@gci.net
mailto:isham@gci.net
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by David Jensen
Please join us for a rolling tour of 

Anchorage, Eagle River and Chugiak, 
Saturday, July 4, 2020.

While there are no known official 
parades, members of our club will 
meet up at the REI parking lot at 
about 11:30 a.m. At noon, we’ll drive 
to downtown Anchorage, visit a 
couple neighborhoods, cruise to Main 
Street in Eagle River and then to 
Chugiak around 1:30 – 2:00 PM. 
Afterward, we’ll head over to Tom 
and Marcy Cresap’s house for our 
annual picnic.

Please let Marcy know if you plan 
to attend. She will let you know what 
to bring for the potluck. (694-7510, 
947-7509 or tmcresap@mtaonline.net) 
She will also make an announcement 
at the June meeting.

Under the present conditions with 
the pandemic, this event is absolutely 
optional. We will be practicing the 
necessary precautions, but if you 
would rather abstain, that’s good.  ☯

July 4:
AAMA Parade

of Cars

We extend a warm welcome back 
to our Model A guru and planner of 
great events, Jim Fredenhagen–who  
recently enjoyed a very long visit 
with his dad in Illinois. As you read 
this, Jim should be back in Alaska, 
spending his quarantine in Soldotna. 
He says he looks forward to seeing 
everyone when he returns to 
Anchorage. Welcome back, Jim!  ☯

Jim Fredenhagen
is Back in Town

President David Jensen, center, conducts the May 13th meeting at the parking lot of the 
Turnagain Social Club.

Meeting called to order at 6:30 
PM by President David Jensen.

There were 34 members present.
All members wore masks and 

practiced social distancing in the 
parking lot for a quick meeting.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Milt Tanora provided 

the financial report. 
New Business 
**Tom and Marcy Cresap gave an 

update on the Adopt-A-Road cleanup 
that took place on Saturday May 9th.  
There were lots of participants to pick 
up trash even though there were no 
snacks.

**Scott Hulse provided an 
overview of the 2020 calendar of 

AAMA Business Meeting 
May 13, 2020 

Location: Turnagain Social Club 
parking lot, 3201 Turnagain Street, 

Anchorage, Alaska 

Hershey Fall Meet
Canceled

events. Many of the car shows are 
cancelled due to the pandemic. The 
Father’s Day car show at the Alaska 
Zoo is still pending and the decision 
will be announced at the June 10th 
business meeting.  The event calendar 
is posted on the AAMA website

**The 4th of July parade in 
Chugiak is pending.  If the parade is 
cancelled the picnic will still happen 
at the Cresaps’ house.

**President David Jensen 
announced the club is looking for a 
volunteer to fill the Treasurer position 
when Milt Tanora moves later this 
summer.

Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 6:41 PM 
Driveabout
After meeting members went on a 

drive through the Rogers Park 
neighborhoods and ended at the 
Lucky Wishbone for food.

Respectfully submitted 
Greg Carpenter, Secretary

Kurt Rein enjoys his meal in the 
parking lot of Lucky Wishbone sitting 
in his 1966 Mustang. His food is 
appropriately placed on an old-
fashioned drive-in tray. He was 
enjoying the fact that the food was 
real, not plastic like at shows.

Cresap

Cresap

It is with great regret that the AACA 
Hershey Region Executive Board 
informs you that the 2020 Hershey Fall 
Meet has been cancelled. This decision 
was not arrived at lightly. Our Club 
prides itself on producing a world-class 
event that thousands of people anticipate 
every year, so we felt the heaviest of 
burdens when faced with this decision.

While making the difficult choice to 
cancel, the Board took many obstacles 
into account, including but not limited 
to: the health and welfare of our 
volunteers, vendors, partners, and 
visitors; the unknown restrictions and/or 

(See p. 6, “Hershey”)

mailto:tmcresap@mtaonline.net
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guidelines that may be in place at the 
time of our show; and the volunteer-
only workforce we rely on to prepare for 
a show of our magnitude.

We appreciate you understanding 
how difficult this decision was for the 
Executive Board to make. We know that 
some people will be upset by the 
decision and others will applaud it. 
Either way, please know that the 
Hershey Region Executive Board has 
acted in what they believe are the best 
interests of the Club, and we ask for 
your continued support as we navigate 
these unprecedented times.

Refund information will be sent 
very soon in regards to all payments 
already received by the Hershey Region 
AACA.

Please know that we continue to 
explore ideas to benefit the hobby and 
are working toward the possibility of 
still hosting our usual car show on 
Saturday in October.  While this may 
not be doable, AACA and the Hershey 
Region along with other constituencies 
are working hard to make this possible. 
Please visit our website and social 
media as often as possible for the latest 
news.

–Hershey Region AACA

Hershey
(Continued from p, 5)

GRANDPA SAVES ALASKA!
Humor by Rich Golding
“Will you tell me a bedtime story, 

Mommy?”
“Okay. Are you all tucked in and 

ready for sleepy time?”
“Uh–huh”
“Now let’s see, what story would 

you like to hear this evening? How 
about Jack and the Beanstalk?”

“Uh–uh!”
“Okay, then what about The Tortoise 

and the Hare?”
“Uh-uh!”
“Hmmm . . . what about Aladdin, or 

Pinocchio, or Peter Pan . . . or . . .”
“I wanna hear the story of how 

Grandpa saved Alaska! It’s my favorite!”
“What, again? Well then, I guess I 

better tell it to you once more, so that 
you will finally go to sleep. Are you all 
ready?”

“Mommy, is it true that Grandpa is a 
world famous writer?”

“Now who on earth did you hear 
that from?”

“Grandpa.”
“Oh, I see. Well, yes dear, he is a . . . 

er . . . a writer.”

(See p. 7, “Grandpa Saves Alaska”)

“He told me his stories are in a 
world famous mangazine. And that 
people all over the world read them and 
love them.”

“I see. What else did Grandpa tell 
you?”

“He told me that his stories make 
people laugh and smile a lot.”

“I guess they do, dear. Some of 
them. A few . . . every once in a while.”

“He says the President likes to read 
his stories every month.”

“He did, did he? Well, I guess I 
could understand that he might, 
considering.”

“Kenseederating what, Mommy?”
“Now, now, just you lie there 

quietly, and try to sleep, while I tell you 
the story.”

“Uh–huh.”
“Once upon a time, a long time ago, 

there was a great pandemic that spread 
all across the world, and was especially 
virulent our country.”

“What’s a ‘furrylint?’ Tell me about 
the pamttemick, Mommy!”

“Quiet! Now who’s telling this 
story?”

“  . . . Oh, okay. But tell it the way 
Grandpa tells it!”

“Hmmm . . . anyway, just when it 
looked like the pandemic was finally 
ending, and it would be safe for people 
to finally leave their houses and go out 
to the beaches and tattoo parlors again, 
there suddenly emerged yet another 
threat to the public. One more insidious 
than any disease, more scary than any 
lockdown, more deadly than any 
hydroxychloroquine treatment. And do 
you know what it was?”

“Yeah, MURDER HORNETS! 
They were bigger than jets, and they 
would sting you and kill you, and then 
they would fly away with your body and 
feed it to their babies, and that would 

This fine 1930 Chrysler CJ-6 Royal showed up at our May 20th driveabout. It belongs to 
Mike and Laura Smith.  They have other cars, too (two Model A’s and a 1930 Packard, 
which is on its way up.) A total of five cars showed up at the driveabout. Due to the 
virus, only three of the couples went to dinner at El Dorado restaurant after the drive.

Wiedmer

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xwwVkzcf53trWlVk4JC4q7GkVoyDwoEdBMcxiH8DtlLpzZQtcF8z-oQnkuP7Anxvo7HS4X0ii2o_qiVa14yHqMuffGRx-ITt7cxRLrv5Dzg8=&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xwwVkzcf53trWlVk4JC4q7GkVoyDwoEdBMcxiH8DtlLpzZQtcF8z-oQnkuP7Anxvo7HS4X0ii2o_qiVa14yHqMuffGRx-ITt7cxRLrv5Dzg8=&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xLN7ijO6wh77kIa34ZB1whqENUCQT47J_4wNNRy74YnTpM8s29cfTf07jn8kPvfZ0Yh4KyLs6Chca_OuXMjRK8IGf_jj6k6V9McajNOQ-q92EjsQvgl1fJ6rLO2KW7W0aL6mRKM94b7ecpeeKhodNRYwDO2qtT0OEQOuiPu_ywxhZjVB1EfJVL_uJ721r-rxZEGBwnR2UrMYjwAetPUp7aRzztH7YTbzk0OZJuUlg01lyFtHCLVAbCDEjroXD8r6ddhGHS6SZJR_ZoSMfmgEPhbR-TC5j8aKc7PzqR8zx23Xzy50sqIs6BmShmrO8H-1x&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xLN7ijO6wh77kIa34ZB1whqENUCQT47J_4wNNRy74YnTpM8s29cfTf07jn8kPvfZ0Yh4KyLs6Chca_OuXMjRK8IGf_jj6k6V9McajNOQ-q92EjsQvgl1fJ6rLO2KW7W0aL6mRKM94b7ecpeeKhodNRYwDO2qtT0OEQOuiPu_ywxhZjVB1EfJVL_uJ721r-rxZEGBwnR2UrMYjwAetPUp7aRzztH7YTbzk0OZJuUlg01lyFtHCLVAbCDEjroXD8r6ddhGHS6SZJR_ZoSMfmgEPhbR-TC5j8aKc7PzqR8zx23Xzy50sqIs6BmShmrO8H-1x&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xLN7ijO6wh77kIa34ZB1whqENUCQT47J_4wNNRy74YnTpM8s29cfTf07jn8kPvfZ0Yh4KyLs6Chca_OuXMjRK8IGf_jj6k6V9McajNOQ-q92EjsQvgl1fJ6rLO2KW7W0aL6mRKM94b7ecpeeKhodNRYwDO2qtT0OEQOuiPu_ywxhZjVB1EfJVL_uJ721r-rxZEGBwnR2UrMYjwAetPUp7aRzztH7YTbzk0OZJuUlg01lyFtHCLVAbCDEjroXD8r6ddhGHS6SZJR_ZoSMfmgEPhbR-TC5j8aKc7PzqR8zx23Xzy50sqIs6BmShmrO8H-1x&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xLN7ijO6wh77kIa34ZB1whqENUCQT47J_4wNNRy74YnTpM8s29cfTf07jn8kPvfZ0Yh4KyLs6Chca_OuXMjRK8IGf_jj6k6V9McajNOQ-q92EjsQvgl1fJ6rLO2KW7W0aL6mRKM94b7ecpeeKhodNRYwDO2qtT0OEQOuiPu_ywxhZjVB1EfJVL_uJ721r-rxZEGBwnR2UrMYjwAetPUp7aRzztH7YTbzk0OZJuUlg01lyFtHCLVAbCDEjroXD8r6ddhGHS6SZJR_ZoSMfmgEPhbR-TC5j8aKc7PzqR8zx23Xzy50sqIs6BmShmrO8H-1x&c=aEGSIa0zlom7CXyLenkUqDZkiwWU-qkWNKnHEkagG3Hxjc0UDSZ9Ew==&ch=ssG6SNi8XOsMh-jNX2_aoKHFY61tLLT9yrhZlokzMPAHrEEgbbs8Kw==
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make them grow up to be bigger, and 
then the babies would fly and sting the 
other people and eat them too, and . . . 
and . . .”

“Did Grandpa tell you all this?”
“Yeah! And he told me about how 

the praying mattresses finally saved all 
the people by chomping the heads off all 
the murder hornets and killing them. All 
except here in Alaska.”

“That’s right! Because everybody 
knows there are no praying mantises in 
Alaska!”

“No snakes, either!”
“That’s right.”
“And no virus tests!”
“Now lie quiet while I finish the 

story!”
“Tell me the part where Grandpa 

saved Alaska, Mommy!”
“I’m getting to it. Lie back please 

and keep still.”
“Uh–huh.”
“Well, all the people of Alaska were 

scared and worried, because we don’t 
have any praying mattresses.”

“You mean praying mantises?”
“Uh, yes, mantises . . . whatever! So 

the government went looking for a 
solution to get rid of the murder hornets 
in Alaska. They tried insect sprays and 
poisons, but none of them worked, 
because the murder hornets were so 
huge.”

“And then they tried tanks and lasers 
and machine guns and bombs and stuff, 
right?”

“If Grandpa told you that, then I 
guess it must be true.”

“What about hydroxychloroquine? 
Did they try that, Mommy?”

“I don’t think so.”
“Did they try drinking bleach or 

sticking a light bulb in their . . .”
“HEY! Just a minute there, Mister, 

am I telling this story, or are you? Now 
do you want me to finish it, or not?”

“Sorry.”
“I can see I’m going to have to have 

quite a serious discussion with Grandpa 
sometime soon. Now where was I? Oh 
yes, so the government just didn’t have 
any weapons big enough to stop the 

giant murder hornets. And just when 
everything seemed hopeless for the 
good people of Alaska . . .”

“What about the bad people?”
“What?”
“What about the bad people of 

Alaska?”
“Them too.”
“Uh–huh. Did the murder hornets 

kill all the people in Juneau? Grandpa 
says there are a lot of bad people in 
Juneau.”

“I don’t know, I’m not sure. Can I 
finish the story now?”

“Uh–huh.”
“Thank you! So, just when 

everybody here in Alaska was about to 
give up hope, somebody remembered 
about Broderick!”

“Yeahhhh, Grandpa’s Buick! It’s 
really humongous! It’s the biggiest car 
in Alaska, and whenever Grandpa drives 
it, it squishes all the bugs on it’s 
windshield. And Grandpa is always 
complaining about how much of a mess 
they make on Broderick.”

“That’s right! And so the 
government asked Grandpa if they 
could drive Broderick around the state 
to kill all the murder hornets on his 
windshield.”

“Wha . . . wait a minute, I thought 
Grandpa did all the driving! He told me 
that he did all the driving, Mommy! He 
told me that he had to drive all day and 
all night for like almost a year, all over 
Alaska. Even on the Iditarod trail, and in 
the bush where there are no roads, 
and . . .”

“I see. Well then you know that 

eventually Grandpa was victorious, and 
driving Broderick, he killed all the giant 
murder hornets, and saved Alaska!’

“YAY GRANDPA!”
“And do you know what Grandpa 

did after it was all over?”
“He cleaned his windshield with a 

gazillion bottles of Windex?”
“No, I mean after that? –He wrote it 

down in a story!”
“Yeahhh! And it was printed in the 

bestest car club magazine in the whole 
world, and people read it and Grandpa 
won a Pulitzer prize for his story!”

“Uh, is that what he told you?”
“Yeah, and the President read his 

story, and even he loved it, and 
everybody everywhere loved it, and 
Grandpa became the most famous 
writer in the whole world!”

“I see. Are you sure? Have you read 
it?”

“I’m just a little kid, Mommy. You 
know I can’t read yet.”

“Well, let’s get the light off now, it’s 
time for you to go to sleep. Give me a 
kiss goodnight.”

“Mommy, are you sure all of the 
story really happened? Grandpa 
wouldn’t tell a fib, would he?”

“If your Grandpa said it happened 
dear, then I suppose it did. When you’re 
older, you can read the story for 
yourself, and then you’ll know what 
everybody else does about Grandpa’s 
stories!”

“When I grow up, I wanna be just 
like Grandpa!”

“Give it time, kid, give it time.”
☯

Grandpa Saves
Alaska

(Continued from p. 6)

Who is that masked Buick? 
Broderick and his driver, 
“grandpa,” are correctly 
masked, although not social 
distencing, at the May 
meeting.

Cresap
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While hunkering down, I have 
continued the somewhat labor-intensive 
project of working through my father's 
photo collection, with its good supply of 
old automobile and railroad photos. 
After WWII, my father took mostly 
slides, which were stored in Kodak 
Carousel 140 trays. After projecting the 
slides and noting those that I want to 
digitize, I examine each using a 15X 
loop to determine suitability for 
scanning. Then I attempt to clean off the 
almost always present dust particles 
using compressed air and a microfiber 
towel. Four slides can be scanned at 
once using an OpticFilm 135 scanner 
attached to a dedicated desktop 
computer. The resulting 35MB TIF files 

Brian Anderson’s
COVID Vacation

Anderson

Our 28th Year
of Street Cleaning

are converted to JPEG images, and then 
edited to correct for deficiencies. I'm 
only able to do this for about an hour at 
a time (around 16 slides) before my eyes 

give out, but it's fun reliving moments in 
my past and enjoying the fruits of my 
father's photographic hobby.

I have included a 1965 photo of me 
and my brother with my grandfather's 
1964 Buick Electra 225 during a trip 
along the "Moffat Route," an old railroad 
right-of-way over the Continental Divide 
at Rollins Pass in Colorado. With a 
multi-switchback approach known as 
"the giants ladder," the route supported 
railroad traffic from 1904 until the six-
mile-long Moffat Tunnel was completed 
in 1928.  ☯

Brian Anderson and his brother stand by their dad’s 1964 Buick Electa 225 while 
enjoying the sunshine in Rollins Pass in Colorado many years ago.

Our first Adopt-A-Road took place 
almost 28 years ago, on September 
25th, 1993. The project was the 
brainchild of the late Lorraine Foster, 
who was aided closely by the late 
Claire Batchelor. 18 enthusiastic 
members were present to help out on 

that crisp day.
AAMA has continued faithfully, 
doing three required cleanups per year 
ever since, and it has morphed into a 
tailgate continental breakfast, 
followed by the street cleanup.
Our first endeavor this year, was on 
May 9th, the food part was omitted, 
we wore masks and we practiced 
social distancing.   ☯

Michael Campbell, Milt Tanora,  David Jensen, Howard Hansen, Marcy Cresap, Colleen 
Hansen, Scott Hulse and Tom Cresap (Chad Ringler, behind the camera) practice social 
distancing during the Adopt-A-Road cleanup on May 9th. Also not shown: Tam and Art Isham.

Art and Tamea Isham show off their found 
“treasurers” at the May Adopt-A-Road 
cleanup.

Ringler Cresap
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Classic Dogs
and Their Rides

2021 Photo Calendar
David Jensen is working on a 12-
month photographic 2021 Calendar 
that will feature antique, classic, 
vintage, muscle and unusual rides 
with pets. You can participate if you 
have a cat, dogs or other animal 
companions willing to pose with your 
vehicle. Simply give David a call to 
set up a time and date. He’ll come to 
your home or meet you at a scenic 
place. There is no fee for the photo 
session. AAMA members will be able 
to purchase these calendars in 
November at a discount. Deadline is 
July 30, 2020. Call 868-1680 or 
email: david@alaskaportraits.com
Thank you!  ☯

On April 14, 1931, the 20,000,000th Ford rolled down the assembly line at the Rouge plant,  and Henry Ford drove it to his home. That 
car was a black 1931 Model A Ford Slant Window Murray Town Sedan.The car was used in numerous displays including a country-wide 
publicity tour. License plates bearing the number "20,000,000" were presented to the car in practically every state. This Town Sedan was 
driven by Eleanor Roosevelt and received the checkered flag at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. The actual car is still around today.  ☯

Jensen

mailto:david@alaskaportraits.com
mailto:david@alaskaportraits.com
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Birthdays
David Nolta–8th

Ken Morton–9th

Shirley Cordle–12th

Marilyn Chiotti–18th

Carolyn Rathert–18th

Madeline Belleau–19th

Kurt Rein–19th

John Martin–26th

Anniversaries
Mary & Lawrence Taylor–10th

Susan & Mark Graber–11th

Linda & Scott Grundy–11th

Kathy & Ralph Centoni–15th

Ingrid Woodard & Dale 
Dryden–15th

Joyce & Bill Chace–18th

Marl & Bruce Campbell–21st

June

Seen here are some of the cars at the May 27th Driveabout: Brian Anderson’s 1950 
Hudson Commodor, Cresaps’ 1931 Model A, Michael Campbell’s 1986 Alpha Romeo, 
Goldings’ 1971 Volkswagen and Ken Morton’s 1973 Triumph.

Godsoe

AAMA
P.O. Box 232086
Anchorage AK 99523-2086


